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WA1THAM ABBEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

KING H A ROLD'S TOWN 

Waltham Abbey is a small market town f ourteen miles north-east of 
London, lying on a gravel terrace between the River Lee and the rising 
ground of London clay, capped by sand and gravel, of Epping Forest. The 
town is the principal se~: tlement of the large parish of Wal tham Holy 
Cro~s and also of the Hu~dred (or half ... Hundred ) of Waltham. 

1. Prehistoric 

Prehistoric remains of man-made implements and extinct animals are 
occasionally found in gravel-workings in the IJee Valley. A group of 
Mesolithic (Middle Stone Age ) flint implements was found during ex
cavations in the cloister garth of the later Abbey. The artefacts are 
similar to a group from Broxbourne, four miles to the north, and probarly 
represent the remains of a fishing camp, whereas another group found at 
High Beech, three mile s south-east (and also in Waltham Holy Cross 
Parish) may represent a hunting ca~p. 

Neolithic (New stone Age) pottery of the Ebbsflee t type was also 
found in the cloister garth and there are a few stray finds of flint 
axes and arrowheads of the same period. 

2. Roman 

The Roman period is represented by a t antalising selection of 
re-used fragments of Roman cuilding material, sherds and occasional 
coins, which would seen t o indicate that there may have been a settlement 
of some sort not ye t disc overed in the area. Ermine street lies only 
three miles west of Waltham, and the causeway across the Lee from Waltham 
Cross may be a Roman construction. 

A local tradition cl aims that Boudicca's rebellion against the 
Romans in 61 A.D. ended in this neighbourhood when Suetonius defe ated 
the Queen's warriors near the already old univ1.l1ate camp a t Arobresbury 
Banks in a ba ttle possibly fought on Nazeing Commoh, and Boudicca 
poisoned herself with hemlock gathered on the banks of Cobbins Brook. 
This (unsubstantiated) l egend is commemorQted by two obelisks near 
Warlies at Upshire. 

A report is appended on the less romantic but r are and interesting 
collection of blacksmith's toals of the samG early Roman period found 
during gravel-digging south of the t own in 1967. 
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WALTliAM ABBEY, TOWN" MEAD, IRON HOARD 
by W. Manning 

The hoard consists of a l ar ge gr oup of blacksmith's t ools 
(3 anvils, 5 pairs of t ongs and a hammer), together with a 
variety of other t ools (a file, spoon-bit, socketed gouge, 
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adze (or hoo ), a bill-hook, a fla t "spoon", probably f or 
skimming r:101 ton motal, and several pieces which are probably 
connecte d with modelling or sculpture ). In addition there is 
a fragment of tyre , a bent rod within an iron handle, an in
cOhlplete ring-hea ded linch pin, and a sword. 

Date 

iul of the pieces would appear t o be of l a te pre-Roman Iron i~e 
or RDman d"lte, and many of theL1 could be compar ed with closely 
sirniiar exaoples from the Llyn-Cerrig-Bach hoard or the FlaTian 
fort at Newstead. Up on the whol e an early Roman r ather than 
LA. da te would seem nost probable. 

Reason for deposition 
Several of the pieces have been delibor a t oly bent and 
damage d, particularly the t ongs. Such damago is r eminiscent 
of the ritual breaking of objects before off ering them at 
shrines or buri3.1 with the dead. The hoard Was f ound in 
waterlogged gr avol in the Lea Valley , closo t o the river. The 
presence of an overlying l aye r of peat suggests that the area 
was marshy a t the time of deposition of the hoard. Taken 
toge ther, these f acts sugges t that tho hoard Was a votive 
deposit of the t ype f amiliar in the Iron Age and Roman 
period. 

Cnmments 

The hoard can be compared with a nunbe r of others of Roman 
da t e (e . g . Newsto ad, Pit XVI; Brnmpton, Cumberland; Gro a t 
Ches t erford; Silche ster 1890 and 1900; and Sandy, Be ds.). 
It conta ins, however , a numbe r of piece s which ar e not re
pre sented in the se hoards and which appear indeed t o be unique. 
The se include all three anvils, sever al of the modelling 
tools and the: flat spoon . The r ange Qnd numbe r of the tongs 
is also grea t e r than in any other known Romano-British gr oup. 

The hoard is therof or e of prime ir1portanc e and is one of the 
most valuable gr oups of ironwork t o bo discovered in this 
century. 

3. The Foundation of the Town 

The name Walthao de rives from weald or wald, "forest" , ham(TJ.) ) 
"homestead", or "enclosure", and may indicate tha t the settlement 
Was originally the hunting lodge of the early Baxon kings ef Essex. 
Excavation ha s reveal ed a hall of about 850 A.D. to the north of 
the present church , This was a building 24ft. wide by over 50 ft. 
long with tinber gabl e ends and probably turf walls. Underneath 
was an earlie r ditch. A palisade fence under the site of the l a ter 
Abbey :t;.orge near Crooked Mile probably r epr esents the boundary of this 
set~le hle nt until the f~undation of t he Abbey. 

In the early 11th century, the a r ea passed intD the possession 
~f Tovi the Proud , staller or l;J.arshal tc King Cnut , whc used Wal tham 
as a hunting lodge . The discovery of a niracle-working crucifix 
on another of Tovi' s es t at es a t Montaccrte in SOhle rse t and its sub
sequent transfer to Waltham , l eading to the building of a church 
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to hold it, the foundation of the first town, and the appointment 
. ~f two priests to serve the church, are related in detail in an account by a 12th century canon of Waltham . (A modernised ve rsion of this is obtainable from the Society - The Legend of the Miraculous Cross of Waltham). 

4. King Harold and Waltham 

After Tovi died, Waltham r everted to the King (then Edwa rd the Confessor), who gave it to Earl Harold G.dwinson (la t e r king). Harold continued to contribute generously to the church and the horreur of the miraculous Cross. He is sa id to have been cured of a f orm of paralysis through pr aying before the Cross ,~of Walthan and in gr atitude, in 106., r efounded the church a s a collegeof a Dean and t welve seoultr canons (that is, priests who fomed a kind of "group practice " in serving the churches of the district). The church itself wa s r ebuilt in the new ''Norman ll style , pe rhap s in rivalry with t he King 's new church a t 
We ~tminster, but the canons live d in houses in the town. The full stl'lry of Har old's connection with Waltham, his l as t visit and his burial her e , ar e conta ined in "The Legend of the Miraculous Cross of Waltham" mentioned above . His brother s Gyrth and Leofwine we r e probably also burie d he r e • 

After the N ornan Con que st, Wal than was r;i ven by Will i am I to the Bishop .f Durham, and appears among his holdings in Dome sday Book. 

5. Buil ?-ing the .Abbey 

Tovi's original church may have been of wood . Harold's church (1060) was of stone , and probably ende d in an ap se a t the east end, traces of which wer e found in the 1955-62 exc avations . The foundations were of mortar rubble , flint, r e-used Roman mat erial and stone (including Barnack stone ). 

The existing nave of the church i s believe d to have been built during the r e i gn of Henry I, who gave tho manor to his succes sive wives as part of their dower. (Ma tilda of Scotland d.1118, and Adeliza of Louvain d.1151). It was a cruciforQ building with a central tower, and the architecture of the r emaining part shows a strong res emblance to that of se v~ ral contemporary buildings, e specially Durham Cathedral. 

In 1170, aft er a long quarrel with Henry 11 ove I the rights of the Church, Thoma s Becket , l~chbishop}bf Canter bury, was murde red a t Canterbury by some of the King 's men. As part of his penanc e orda ine d by Pope Alexander III for his part in causing the murder, Henry had to found three new monastic houses in Engl and . He chose Waltham a s one . The othe r s we r e 11 nunnery a t il.r:lesbury, Wilts., and a Charterhouse at Witham , Somerset, and although these wer e new foundc'1.tions, less money was spent on them than on Waltham. The f ounda tion at Waltham in 1177 r eplaced the college Harold had founded by a priory of Augustinian Canons Reu:ular (that is, priests living and working in a community under the Rule of st. Augustine ) for sixteen canons and a prior. In 1184 this wa s alter ed and Walthao became an Abbey with an Abbo t and twenty four canons . 

. r- , ~ -.. 
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Work started pronptly on the rebuildin~ in 1177 under William 
de Vere, a Canon of st. Paul's, and Vlalter Gant, later first Abbot. 
The KinG gave £1,200 towards the expenses over the next eiGht years, 
and £373. 8s. 5d. for building materials. 

The church when conpleted was a double cross with two towers and 
two pairs of transepts, with a total length of over 400 ft. The eastern 
end (choir and presbytery ) of the earlier church was demolished for these 
additions to be made; the Norman nave was probably already in use as 
the parjsh church. The present Lady Chapel was added in the 14th 
century and contains the only extensive survivinG area of the wall
paintings which would have coloured the interior of the church. 

The done stic buildin{,: s of the Abbey lay (unusually) to the north 
of the church, but all that reoains is a small vaulted passage; part of 
the Chapter House; part of the Gatehouse and a fra[~ent of the en-
closure wall. There would have been a nUDber of buildinGS including 
a dormitory, refectory, kitchens, storerooDs, brewhouse, bakehouse, 
stables, a guasthouse for visitors (who included many of the Kings 
of England); an Abbot's house and probably a hospital and a school. 

A piped water supply was fflaid on,1 by conduit frol:l Wo rnl ey , on 
the far side of the Lee valley, and the record of its construction 
in 1220 is one of the few Abbey documents which survived the 
Dissolution. 

~, Life in the Middle Ages 

Waltham was a prosperous place during the Middle Ages , with 
most of the population engaged in f arming . In 1086, there were 
3 oills and 5 fisheries, plenty of woodland for piGs, enouGh ploughland 
for 47t teams , and an unusually large area of neadowland for hay, SODe 
of which may already have been r eserved for the royal stables, as it 
certainly was later. When the Abbey was dissolved in 1540, DOSt of 
the land in the parish had belon6ed to it since the 12th century, and 
its extent can be gauged from the lease to Sir Anthony Denny in 1541 
of the Abbey lands, which details over 1200 acres in all. 

At the Dissolution, an inventory was Dade of the contents of the 
Abbey, including the Grange (farm) buildings. Many of these buildin{,s 
were excavated during the building of the Northern Relief Road in 1970-2 
(a detailed report has been published). Also liste d in the inventory 
were 100 sheep, 15 cattle, 19 oxen, 21 pigs, 6 carthorses and 6 malt
horses. 

The Abbey Great Barn (Building X on the plan of the Grange ) 
wata pulled down in the 1830'so At its greatest size it was 210 feet 
long (the third l argest known aisled mediaeval barn in England) with a 
timber frane and red-tiled roof. The other buildings of the Grange 
included a dovecote, oat- and hay-barns , ox-stalls, and a plough
house. The only building visible now is the forge, with its hearth 
bases and well, which has now been conserved and laid out by the 
Society f or visitors t o see. (It is by the car-park near the Crooked 
Mile r oundabout). 

Twin watermills t o grind corn stood t o the west of the Abbey and 
the mill-races can still be seen. 
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There was a fulling-mill going back at least to 1402, showing that 

the weaving of cloth was a local industry; it probably stood on or 
near the site of the l ater gunpowder mills. Windmills are known to 
have stood on Galley Hill in the 15th century and off Honey Lane in the 
19th and 20th centuries. Pottery was made in the Upshire area. 

Walthan was a market t own from very early on, the canohS alrea~ 
having the right t o hold a market (confirmed by Richard I in 1189 ) , and 
also the right to hold fairs on the two f estivals of the Holy Cross 
(May and September) gr anted by Matilda, first wife of Henry I, and 
confirme d ;)y Henry 11. 

The Forest was , a royal hunting preserve, but the Abbey was allowed 
various privileges in that respect and as Lord of the Manor of Waltham, 
the Abbot was entitled to three bucks a year. The townspeople had the 
right to pasture branded aninals in the Forest, and to t ake a certain 
amount of wood. 

Note on the Walthan Plough, by P.J. HUtgins. 

The share beaD and stilt of the oak plough were made 
from a knee-jointed tinber, but the handle had rotted 
away. Three nortise-holes in the share beam and the 
the slot and dowels in the stilt sugge st how the plough 
may have appeared when complete. It is not clear if 
there was a second handle or whether the plough was of 
swing, f oo t or wheel type. The plough was found in the 
Crooked Mile ditch silt with sherds dated after 1450 but 
before 1500 . 

7. Life in the Ab bey 

After Henry 11' s refoundation in 1177, Wal tham Holy Cross 
becane an Augustinian Abbey. The Augustinian, Austin or Black Canons 
were an order, founded in the 11th century, of priests living a semi
monastic life in cOmTIunity and following the Rule of st. AU2~stine 

of Hippo, which was Bore adaptable than the Rule of st. Benedict. 
The Order aimed t o r eplace the "c orrupt" (which usually meant 
married) secular clerL'Y by cor!U:lunities living a reGular life. 
Parochial work was an inportant part of the canon's life, unlike 
tha t of monks, who were usually confined t o the monastery and we re 
not necessarily priests. At the time of the gre atest expansion of 
the Order c. 1250, there were about 170 Augustinian houses in England 
and Waltham was amongst the chief of them. 

The Abbot was entitled to wear a mitre and ring like a bishop. 
He was responsible only t o the Pop e and sat in the House of Lords with 
thG other principal abbots. During his frequent ab sences, the running 
of the Abbey was left in the hands of the Prior, a ssisted by officers 
appointed fron among the canons. Be sides the nain duty of providing 
for the re c·ular services in the Abl,ey church and the churches in the 
outlying parishos be longing to the Abbey, the canons had a responsibility 
to provide education f nr the ~ 6bil.dren ~l' la.oo_dnvtilh then for this purpose, 
for caring for the sick and providing for the pilgrims who cane to the 
Abbey, attracted by the miraculous Cross. Hospitality had also to be 
provided for the various nedbeval kincs who CaDe to stay for hunting 
or for more serious purposes. Henry III C~1e here for spiritual retreat, 
and Richard 11 stayed here durinf.. part of the Pe as·:=tnts' Revolt of 1381. 
The body of Eleallor of Castile r e sted her e in 1291 on its way to 
Westoinster for burial (hence the Eleanor Cross over the county 
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boundary which gives Waltham Cross its name - not to be confused 
with the nuch older miracle-workine-; Cross of ViTal tham). The body 
of her husband, Edward I, also lay in state here for fifteen weeks in 
1307. The most frequent royal visitor was probably Henry VIII, who 
finally ended the life of the Abbey in 1540. 

As lords of the manor after 1189, the Abbots of Waltham were 
entitled to various services, dues and fines, collected rents, had 
riE;hts in the use of land in the Fore st, and in holding TJarkets and 
fairs. They maintained the market house and the prison and held the 
manorial courts of justice and land tenure at regular intervals. 

The Abbey possessed a fine library of which an important survivor 
is the Walthan Bible (now in the PassElore Edw2rds MUseum, Stratford, 
E.15.) The Bible contains a list of the other books the Abbey owned at 
the time (c.1200), sone of which may still exist. The magnificent 
collection of altar furnishings given by King Harold was t aken by 
William Rufus for his parents' foundations in Normandy, but the 
Dissoluation Inventory shows ~hat the church was well-supplied with 
chalices, crosses, etc. (most of which were taken by Henry VIII) but 
the fate of the Cross, the raison d'etre of the church, remains a 
mystery. 

There were three organs in the church, and two famous mus~c~ans, 
John Wylde and Thomas Tallis, served the Abbey for parts of their re
spective careers. 

The ca rtulary written by the la,st ilbbot, Robert Fuller, with 
its amusing ornaments, lists the l ar ge number of charters which the 
Abbey had received during its history to confirm the gifts of land and 
various rights granted to the Abbey by kings and commoners. 

8. The Reformation 

In 1529, when Henry VIII was seeking a means of ending his 
marriage to Katharine of Aragon, an outbreak of plague in Cambridge 
brought Thomas Cranmer t o Waltham to stay with two of his pupils, the 
Cressys, at their f a ther's house in Romeland. In conversation with 
two of Henry's advisers, Cranmer sU[jgested that the King might seek an 
opinion on the lS f ality of his marriage from the Universities of 
Europe, and so be gan the process whieh led to the English Reformation. 

Waltham Abbey was the last monastic houso to be dissolved, the 
delay being apparently due to the possibility that the church might 
become a cathedral, but this came to nothing , and in 1540 Abbot Fuller 
and the remainine: 18 canons surrendered and, t ogether with the servants 
of the Abbey, were pensioned off by the King , each rec eiving a lump 
sum and an annual pens i on (which were, on the "hole, generous, con
sidering that this was the first rodundancy aW.'1.rd in English history). 

~'u.'long the dispossessed was Thonas Tallis, the f a ther of English 
music, who became or ganist of the Chape l RoyaL The possessions of 
the Abbey, valued a t about £1,000, were mostly sold, or taken into 
the possession of the King , after a detailed inventory had been made 
of the contents of every chapel, roon and farm building . 

In 1541, Henry VIII leased most of the Abbey demesne land 
at Waltham t o Anthony Denny of Cheshunt, principe~ Gentleman of the 
Bedchamber (the man who was later cha rged with the technically 
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tr~sonable t a sk of telling Henry he was dying). In 1547, he was 
granted the reversion of these lands and others in the area and in 1555, 
his widow, Joan, acquired the whole manor of Waltham 

The Dennys lived first at Jallance, a mile to the east of Waltham, 
but by 1600 were living in a house they built apparently o~t of the 
Chapter House and some of the other Abbey buildings to the north of it. 
The Denny monument in the church is to Sir l~thony's younger son, Sir 
Edward, who spent most of his actim life in Ireland. 

In 1637, the manor passed to J ames Hay, Earl of Carlisle, through 
his mother, Honora Denny. He died without issue in 1660 and the estate 
passed through various hands to the family of Wake (or Wake-Jones) and 
the Wakes r emain lords of the manor to this day. They reconstructe d 
the Abbey House in the early 18th century, but it was demolished in 
1770. 

During the vicissitudes of the four changes in r eligion which 
occurred in the 16th century, the people of Waltham suc.eeded in keeping 
the Abbey church for their own use , but most of the rest of the Abbey 
buildings were destroye d . In 1552, the gre at Norman tower of the church 
fell down, following the demolition of the choir, and in 1556 a new 
tower was built a t the wes t end of the nave, using stone and flint from 
the Abbey. The old bells were sold to pay for it. New bells have been 
bought at intervals over the years until the present peal of twelve, 
Tennyson's "wild bells", WI!f{S comple ted in the 19th century. 

John Foxe, author of "Acts and Monuments", genor ally called "The 
Book of Martyrs", lived in Wal tham and probably transla t od his book 
from the original Latin here. His house stood where Foxe's Parade is 
now, at the eas t end of Sun Street, and his son, Samuel, worked for tho 
owners of Copt Hall and Warlies. 

In the Stage THE ROYAL GUNPOWJER F.\.CTORY 

(The whole of this soction of the exhibition has been l ont by the 
Explosives Research and Development Est atlishment in ~owdermill Lane, 
and the Society extends warmest thanks t o the Director of the 
Establishment and Mr. M. MoLaren for their a ssistance.) 

The first idea of es t ablishing a gunp owde r mill in Waltham 
seems to have arisen in 1561, when there wa~ somo eorrespondence 
between John Tanworth, a l ocal resident, and one Marco Antonio Erizab 
about the nece ssary ingrc:: diients. The erection of powder mills 
appears to have boon delayed until the 17th century, when they are 
mentioned py Thomas Fuller a s "lately er ected ". Fuller was r ecording 
that the mills had blown up five times in seven years, and the deaths 
of men in other explosions appear at intervals in the parish r egisters 
during the next two hundred years. 

In the early 18th century, the owner of the mills was John 
Walton, a cousin of the "Comple8.t Angl er ", Izaak, who sometimes 
visited for the fishing. A l a t er John Walton sold the mills to the 
Government in 1787, and the long period of war which followed soon 
after led to a great expansion of the industry. 

The Comptrollor on behalf of the Board of Irdnance was Sir 
William Congr eve, whose son, alao William, inherited his father's 
post and invented a type of military rocke ~ which, when demonstrated 
against the cavalry to the ]uke of Wellington, elicited the ac id 
comment that the r ockGts would have soar ed the horses stiff - if they 
had gone anywhere near them! However, the r ockets were used at the 
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battle of' }~oifJ2. ig in 1.8:U; v/he n the Cza r of Russia was so impressed 
by the pcrfo.rn",nce of the Rocke t Brigade tha t he pinned his own 
Cross C) f 8t, 1.nne on the coat of one of its members. The following 
ye ar, the i3r:;-:5ado suppJ..ioo flthe rocket's rod glaro 11 at the bombardment 
of Balt iGo:cc:, which 'lpfo0c\rs i n the Americ .m National J.i.nthem. The 
rockets woro ~~J so erlploye d ,), t Waterloo. Congreve f s rockets remained in 
use for ne :·~rJ.y half a century . 

The :..mrc 1i.:1bilHy of (',unp owder led to 3. se a rch for more r oli:lble 
substitutes , ~nd DAG of the results was the development of guncotton 
at Walthan ty Hr , j .'1.ftoI'w:nos Sir Frederick .:ibel, starting in 1863. 
Large-sc p.. l o :l ~~"lufa(;ti)r() of t his began in 1872, and was tranMfe rre d to a 
new site .i.n tno Seward :: t cl1o Road in 1890. By this time, t he Royal 
Gunpowde r 1:-1.8 bry cr;!plGY0c1 :500 men, and the town had come to rely on 
it as a cu,jor ~, () urc o ol er,,:(Loyment. Cordite production began in 1891, 
and the pl ' :'L~t 1''''l S enl a Y'[,cd suvoral time s to keep up with demand, a s by 
1914, 'hI th~'):; W· . S t};'.G only t,; t;urce of pro duction in the cOL'ntr y 0 High 
explosiv~s ri8rU ,3.1 80 ;T.'l.l!.uf '~ c ·~urGd , and production did not entire ly 
cease untn 15·43 , a nd. ..... ftcr the Second World War the f actory bec ame 
a r e se ? 2:'c.h ':"s t gblisn!Cllmt " 

9 « Th2-11~h i;~~~ur"y" 

Suver-:,J. Clf the 8xis t'::n E," houses in the c entre of the:: t own vlere 
buil t dur::in p; the 17th (;(;;ntury, of cimber-framed c onstruytion with lath 
and pla stor or ')rick in-fill i n g. At this time s the town c l;flsisted of 
High Bridf!G stroet, RODOJJtnd s Ohurch str(~Q t, Sun street, M'C.rket Place, 
Sewards toDe Stree t, SE vu' stre e t, Founta in Place and Quaker JJa ne. 

In 1966 9 ;:;,n exc ":.r-L ~-lon W '1, s Bade of the site of a house in 
SewardstoDo StrGe t ('~ _' s. LI-'5/4.s) which had been demolished in the early 
1920s. This h 0 US O J.n d cthers near it, all cle a red in the 1960s for 
redevelopment, formec. l'1rt of the estate of Thoma s Winspear, a prosperOQs 
mercer of London 0 Hs purcnl1.sed a small cotta,gc and orchard on the site 
in 1638-9 fer £72 anci (:.xt onde d the cottage to make Cl. house 0 

Winspeor w",-s bOl~n in :15980 He becrune churchwa rden a t Waltham 
tl1 :j.6~3 and hG~d the o.~~;ice until h i s de at~ in ~~53, when h~ was buried 
ID the Itbcoy church c I-hs son , Thoma s 11, inhe rlced the Walcham 
property , but he was l1 n 'lioted at the Vial tham manori,'1l court and a t the 
Assizes f Gr sodo:'W it, ~669, and a s this was a capital offence, he 
probably wont into oxilo or hiding for a time. Later, he mu st have 
returned c.s hu WetS buried '::ere in 1695, le aving his house "':0 his 
daughter, Sa ran , for l ife:: and. then to his grM6.S 0n, Thomas IV. 

The orif: ina1 timbe r-franed cottage , built in the mid-J 6 th :,entury, 
was one r oor:. c..o ep with '1. brick colla r a t one end, a nd by thD ::.. 630s 
it seems to h :wo had six rooms in all. Thomas I doubled t ho cizo of 
the housp l:Jy :)uilding on cc+' the back, and he also1.dded a 1 ,'1.trine pit 
(built lnto Tlll. brick chicmoy) which was of the greatest ar'::: haeological 
interest, for · it contained wh:=t t appears to be a complete r /th century 
meal of :1 dozsD oysters ; t.nr'E;e j oints of mutton ; half a pii';!s head 
and a trottoI'; :', d..ish of' fowl, and a r a spberry de ssert, served on a 
very rar~ ::cnd ha fld somo Turkish Isnik pla te, a slipware dish from Ha rlow, 
delft plates ) .. \ p ipkin '.,[1-'1 a l a r ge black jug . Dri nking gl e.s ses, wine 
bottles, tOb3.CL'O pipes "..n el the personal she a thed knives whic h we re the 
only t 'lbhwQTO used ""G t.t(; timu, complete the s e tting . All the se things 
can be dated to .:',. poriod :-:'Y'Cl UI'.d 1669, a nd i t is tompting t o speculate 
whethe:,:- ~il. j.!:: 0 c~~L;ctiDrl 8.f._JbJe.ct.s. .is--th.e- .r e.rnain.s .o.f the supper Thomas 11 



n::.i.[:;~lt have been e:~t ing when he hoard he wa s about to be arrest ed. 
lid he then run ~way, l e aving h is f amily or s e rvants to hide the 
evide nce of his prE) sence by throwing the entire me al, including two 
va luabl e dishe s, into t he l atr ine ? 

ThoDas I must have been well -acqua inte d with Thomas Fuller, who 
c ame t o Wal than in 1649 as incumb(m t of the Abbey church a t thE: in
vita t ion of tho Earl 0f Carlis l e, the n Lord of the Manor, and remained 
here until he l e ft in 1658. t o be r octor of Cranf ord in Middle s exo 
Fuller wrote the first r.istory of Wal t ham .Abbey in English, but this 
shor t book is not a8 f ::unous as his l a t e r work, the ''History of the 
Wo r thies of England" f 0r ",hi ch h e i s chiefly r e me mbe r e d. 

Fullur ' 8 ;J,ppointmont t o Wal t ham came at a black point in his life , 
jus t after the Gxecution of Charles I , which he c alle d "the midnight of 
misery", fo r ho w.''. s '1, Royal ist a n d h'1d been chapl a in t o the Kinc; ' s 
y ounges t d.l.ughtor o He like d. Waltham, not l eas t for its a ssocia tions 
wi t h Cr amaor, Foxe tht; Mnrtyrol ogi st , an d J oso1'h Hall, El, f orme r in
c umbent of W,ct l th.'1D who ha d. becor,w Bi shop of Nor wich . He spent ne :~rly 

t e n happy yl:; =~rs hf;ro, acquiring book s to r epl .:.lc e thOse he lo s t in the 
Civil rV.~r, dt:. f t; nding himsdf (successfully) 3.ga inst the att 9.cks e f the 
Puri t "WG, and ende'. vourinu; to protec t the work and f abric of his church 
f roE) the depr e da tions of a ny thine f r om f ire t o the Eccl El sia stica l 
Bo wd. 

The troubl e s of the Civil War touche d Waltham whe n the Lord of 
the Ma nor h:1d his o st '1tes seques tr~,ted for fiGhting f or King Cha rle s 
(but he managed to rec ove r t hem by changing side s) and the Pa rliament
arian s oldiers ~rG debitod with sEl!1shing a window , depicting King Har old, 
in t he church ,'md with d'1f:1aGing the Denny monument. 

Beinc n O-'l. r London, W:l l thar,~ ho use d some of the r efu gee s f r om the 
Grea t Pla guc- of 1665, a,nd the inevi tabl e r esul t c .''tn bo seen in the 
lturia l s ection of the Parish Re gis t e r. 

\ , 

The town s oems to hwe been some t h ing of n b :tckwa t er dur ing this 
pe r i od. It vns just too fnr from London fo r c onvenient da ily travel, 
and it wa G off the m,,1.in r oads o Few OX'lElpl es of 18th century buildings 
r emai n in the t own, St o Kild'l ' s i n High Bridge stree t be ing probably 
the be st. The Wake f ,'lr.!ily, on nc quir i ng t h e Lordship of the Man or, 
par tially r ebuilt t he Abbey House a n d l a i d out the e:ardens, which 
boasted a f anou s tu1 j p tree ( and the mO'J.t may d·'1 t e from this period), 
but most Cif thG house WqS demolished c . 1770, and the l and was sub-
se que ntly !l j',a,rke t [, ol rdon. 

The exi s tinc Copt Hall is in Epp i ng, but the oricinal house wa s 
in "Hal tham, ~lDd Wi:l,S the mnW,r of t he Fi t z i;.uche r s f r om the 12th t o the 
ll~th century, In 1350, NaJ. t ham Abbey a equi r ed the e sta t e in exchange 
f or anothGr , ilnd kep t it until just boJfo r e the Dissolution in 1540 , 
when it w,-"s oxchr: r, !~}j d 'lCtin wi t h Henry VIII. Edwa rd VI r avo it t o 
h i s sister !Vii1r y , and them it passed t hroue;h va rious hands - Co rnwallis, 
He ne ~l,ge, Finch, the E~Lrl of Middlesox, S,'lckvill e , ¥lobste r ,3,nd Conyers. 
J ohn Cc,nyers built; the oxi stinc; house on a new s ite in Epping from 1751 
onwp"rds , It Wi.C1S enl ,l, Y'u" d by Q l a t er ownC:ir , an d is now !:t rui n since it 
W0, S gutted by fi r e in 1917, Much of the i nterior de c or n,.t ion, and the 
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two lodf',es on the Upshire ro ·.td, W8 ro by Jamo s Wya.tt~ 

, W'arlies, .rmothor old est.:'.. t e in the o. reD., Wo.s the home of Samual Foxe, s on of ·tho Martyrc..'::'ogist, in the 17th century. Pa rt of the . present house wa s built f or Rich.'lrd Morty:m in the 18th century, 3.nd it hn.s ::1. cb,ssical rotundo. and two obelisks, s e t in a park l[l.ndsc .~ped in an individual, romantic style a typic al of the a r ea and times, which lliny reflect the influence of Morgan's Welsh bo.cke;round. 

New industries, or deve lopmonts of old ones, began to appe'1r in the town . There wa s a fullin g mill at Sewa rdstone c .1770, and a rin f30t~ry in Wal tham, east of RO!71e land, ne3.r the Abbey gatGw,w, a t the end of the century. Silk nnd calico-printing were important activities. Three clockmakers live d in the t own, including Henry Bridges, who built a remarkable cre ation; the remains of which a r e now in the British Museum. 

The L08 Naviga tion W·'1 S gr eatly improved a t this period, a latoral canal across the m:;lrshe s be ing opened in 1769, and this must havo brought more tr.'\de to the t own. 

11. The 19th ~nd early 20th c Gn~uries 
The expansion of the Royal Gunpowder Factory and l o. t e r, the dovelopment of the nurse ry industry, brought an increo. se in populfltion, and there are still many terr.~ces of brick cottages <b.tinrr. from this time in the t own. 

Although the Wake Lords of the Manor no l onge r lived in Waltham , there WGr(;) s ove ral no t able f :Jlllilies in the l a r go hou~;e s a r ound the outskirts of the t own, such a s the Buxtons, who ha d acquire d 7h.rlies and 'Foodredon. 

Responsibility for l aw a nd ordG r ho.d bec ome incrm singly tho responsibility of the parish ve stry, a l thou bh the const ~ble s werG appointe d by the manorial c ourt until the mid-19th century, Vlnltham became pa rt of tho Me tropolitan Police District in 1840, [" nd a cquired 
G Local Bo~rd of Health in 1850, principally in order to promote the installation of mc.in dra inage . Tho a r ea be c.::une an Urban District in 1894, and the Town Hall, a fine and r a r G eXflmple of a public building in the Art Nouveau style, wa s built t en y ears lat~r. 

The churchmen of the t own ha d e stablished a system of educ 'l tion by the be GinninG of the 19th century , but t his voluntary effort had difficulty in mE'~e ting the demand, and it s r e sponsibilities pa ssed to a School B0 2rd in 1872, apart from Levert on ' s School, f ouncled by bequest of Thoma s Leve rton, a no t e d a rchitect nnd membe r of .'cl loc.:::. l f ::tmUy, in 1824. This survived a s a charity school until 1942 . The r ecently demolishe d school in Quake r Lane was bunt in 1841+ on the site of the old Friends' Meoting House , whe re Geo r ge Fox preached in the 17th century .. 

Waltham continued to a ttract authors during tho 19th century, and local residents f or l engths of timo include d Alfrf'J d Tennys nn (who wrote part of "In Memoriam " and "Locksley H8.l1" a t Beech Hi ll Pa rk); John Clare (whose stay, unfortun.'1. t e l y , wa s in a lun.qtic a sylum), and Tom Hood, the c omic poet, wa s .'"t frequent visit or. J ohn Maynard c.nd Williarn Winters both wro t e on l oc:u history 7 a nd Cl numbe r of milita ry gentlemen producod pn.pers qnd books on t op ic s r el a t ed to the m11.nufacture of explo si ve s , 
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A major restoration of the Abbey church was carried out in 
1859-60 under the direction of William Burges. The Burne-Jones east 
windows and the painted ceiling by Sir Edvmrd Poynter also d-'lte from 
this period and they, to~ther with Burges' work, are perhaps only now 
beginning to be appreciated. 

The Baptist Chapel was built in 1836 on the s ita of an earlier 
one (the 1729 Manse has now been demolished). The Methodist Church 
(recently bought by the ROJ:1.an Catholics) at the end of Monkswood ,Avenue) 
was built at the turn of the century. 

The panels in the centre of the hall and in the vGstibule show various 
aspects of life and history in Vval tham, with illustrations drawn from 
the Society's collection. 

The Waltham Abbey Historical Society wishes to thank all t hose individuals 
and institutions which have lent exhibits or helped in other ways in the 
making of this exhibition, and also thanks you, the Public, for your 
support. 

August 1973. 
John Camp 
Dinah Dean. 


